
1. Introduction 
The extensive beef cattle 

farming is an important 
branch of the Greek live
stock economy. Indeed, it 
contributes directly to the 
increase in the domestic 
beef meat production and 
indirectly to the decrease 
in the beef meat imports, 
and also to the improve
ment in the farmers' in
come, especially in the se
mi-mountainous and 
mountainous regions. 

There is no doubt that 
this branch of our live
stock production faces 
certain problems relating 
to the existence of abun
dant pasture, to the lack 
of workers especially dur
ing the summer period in 
the mountains, to the 
high feed costs and the 
low beef meat price. The 
Greek Government and 
the European Union be
ing aware of the afore
mentioned difficulties al
locate subsidies to support 
this type of livestock 
farming whose viability 
can contribute to the sur
vival of the corresponding 
farmers. 
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Abstract 
The aim ofthis paper is to illustrate the possibilities and presuppositions which 
may allow the Greek extensive beef cattle farming to become viable and much 
more profitable. The investigation carried out is based on a sample of 106 
farms located in various semi-mountainous and mountainous regions of Cen
tral and Northern Greece, which are the most important ones for beef meat 
production. 

The analysis of the above beef cattle farms showed that the gross return of a 
beef cow without subsidies, amounting to € 374, cannot cover its total cost (€ 
676), whereas with three subsidies (for cow, calf and slaughtering), amounting 
to € 699/cow, it is slightly higher (€ 23/cow) than its total cost. Therefore, it is 
impossible to ensure the viability of the extensive beef cattle farming under the 
present technical and economic conditions of our country without subsidies. 
Increasing the productivity of beef cows, by decreasing the feeding costs and 
by increasing the beef meat price, can generate an improvement of the eco
nomic position of this type of livestock farming. Apart from this improvement, 
the allocation of subsidies by the European Union and the Greek Government 
is deemed to be still necessary for beef cattle farming to become profitable and 
viable. 

Resume 
Le but de ce travail est d'illustrer les possibilites et les conditions qui peuvent 
permettre cl l'elevage bovin extensif en Grece de devenir viable et beaucoup 
plus rentable. La recherche est basee sur un echantillon de 106 exploitations 
agricoles situees dans difJerentes regions semi-montagneuses et montag
neuses de la Grece centrale et septentrionale, et qui sont les plus importantes 
pour la production de la viande de breuj 

De l'analyse de ces exploitations agricoles, il ressort que le benefice brut 
d'une vache cl viande sans subventions, s 'elevant cl e 374, ne reussit pas cl cou
vrir son coCa total (e 676), alors qu 'avec trois subventions, s 'elevant cl e 699 
/vache, il est legerement superieur (e 23/vache) cl son cout total. 

Les resultats de cette analyse menent cl conclure que la viabitite de I 'elevage 
bovin extensif est impossible dans les conditions techniques et economiques 
actuelles de notre pays en l'absence de subventions. Une amelioration de la 
situation economique de ce type d'elevage est possible si l'on augmente la 
productivite des vaches cl viande, en reduisant les couts de l'alimentation et en 
augmentant le prix de la viande de breuj A part cette amelioration, it faut en
core compter sur les subventions de I 'Union europeenne et du gouvernement 
grec pour que ce type d 'elevage puisse devenir rentable et competitif. 

ta were collected person
ally by using a special 
questionnaire. The fol
lowing analysis refers to 
the gross return without 
and with subsidies in 
comparison with total 
costs, to the loss or prof
it, to the farm family in
come, to the return on 
capital, to the marginal 
value products of the re
sources used and to the 
marginal rate of substitu
tion between concen
trates and forages for esti
mating the least cost ra
tions. 

This investigation illus
trates the present eco
nomic position of the ex
tensive beef cattle farm
ing and prescribes its fu
ture position in our live
stock economy. 

2. Economic ana
lysis of this type of 
livestock farming 

2. 1 Physical and e
conomic data refer
ring to beef cows 

The total capital invest-
ed per beef cow is € 675. 

The investigation undertaken is based on a sample of 
106 extensive beef cattle farms or 9304 beef cows, namely 
7.6% of the total beef cows (122.024) of the regions stud
ied and 4.8% of the total beef cows (194.616) of the whole 
country for the year 2002. The physical and economic da-

This capital includes values of land, land improvements, 
buildings, machinery and farm truck. The annual wages 
of a worker per cow is €134. The number of cows per bull 
is 44. The value of a cow as productive animal is € 880, 
while for a bull it is estimated at € 1,467. The average pro
ductive life of a cow is 13.5 years, while it equals 3.5 years 
in the bull. The number of calves weaned from 100 cows 
per year was found to be 75 or 0.75 per cow. The average 
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value of a calf at the age of 9 months is estimated to be 
€499 (table 1). 

that it is necessary to increase the number of calves 
weaned per cow and the fattening period. 

Table 1. Physical and economic data referring to beef cows 

Total capital invested (includi ng farm truck) per cow 

Annual wages of a worker per cow 

Number of cows per bull 

Value of a cow as productive animal 

Value of a bu 11 as productive an imal 

Average productive life of a cow 

Average productive life of a bull 

Number of calves weaned per cow 

Average value of a calf at the age of 9 months 

Days offeeding animals during the winter period 

Concentrates per cow (including bu 11 and calf u ntil9 months) 

Forages " ( " ) 

Average price of conce ntrates per 100 kgs 

Average price of forages per 100 kgs 

Days of graz ing in pasture areas in summer and autumn 

Cost of u sing pasture per cow (includ ing bull and call) 

Interest rate (for long and short-term loans) 

675 € 

134 € 

44 

880 € 

1467 € 

13.5 years 

3.5 years 

0.75 

499 € 

150 

682 kgs 

1625 kgs 

18 € 

7€ 

215 

18 € 

%10 

Comparing gross return without subsidies with total 
costs, it may be highlighted that the former cannot cov
er the latter. This means that there is a loss of € 302 per 
cow and a negative farm family income and return on 
capital. The gross return with three subsidies covers the 
total costs and it gives a profit of € 23 per cow and a pos
itive farm family income (€ 158/ cow) and return on 
capital (12.7%). Finally the gross return with five subsi
dies not only covers the total costs but also determines 
a very high profit (€ 167 / cow) and a similar family in
come (€ 302/ cow) and return on capital (26.2%). Given 
that the farm size of 70% of the farms investigated fluc
tuates between 50 and 100 cows, the farm family in
come received in 2002 fluctuated between € 7,900 and € 
15,800 per year with three subsidies and between € 
15,100 and € 30,200 per year with five subsidies. 

2.3 Price and costs of produced beef meat 
The average price of beef meat received by the farm

ers received during 2002 is € 3.668 per kg. In contrast, 
the average costs of beef meat produced is estimated to be The cows, bulls and calves are fed during the winter pe

riod for 150 days, while in the remaining period 
(spring, summer, autumn for 215 days) they are Table 2. Economic analysis of beef cows 

grazed in pasture areas. In the winter time the 
b . d . 1 . k f 1. Gross return per cow a ove-mentlOne amma s are gIven 682 gs 0 

ValueofO.75 calf at the ageof9 months 
concentrates and 1625 kgs of forages per cow (in-

Subs idies for cow, calf an d slau ghterin g 

Subsidies for extensification and compensatory 

Allowances 

Total 

cluding bull and calf until 9 months). The prices 
of these kinds of feedingstuffs are € 18 per 100 kgs 
for the former and € 7 per 100 kgs for the latter. 
The grazing cost in pasture areas is estimated to be 
€ 18 per cow (including bull and calf). 2. Total costs per cow (including bull and call) 

Labour wages 

2.2 Economic analysis of beef cows Feed 
Annual expenses (depreciation, rnorta lity, interest) of 

The gross return per cow is € 374 without sub
sidies, while with three subsidies (for cow, calf 
and slaughtering of them), it increases from€ 374 
to €699 per cow. Finally, with two more subsidies 
(for extensification and compensatory allowances) 
the gross return increases from € 699 to € 843 per 
cow (table 2). 

Among the various items of the total expenses 
per cow (including bull and calf until the age of 9 
months), the most important one is feed (40,6%) 
and labour wages (19,8%), annual expenses (de
preciation, mortality, interest) of cow and bull 
(18.7%), annual expenses (depreciation, repairs, 
insurance, interest) of buildings, machinery, farm 
truck, etc. (16.1%) and veterinary services and in
terest of variable capital and value of calf from 6 
(period of weaning) to 9 months (period during 
which subsidies are received) (4,8%). The fact that 
72,0% of the total costs are covered by fixed costs 
and the remaining 28.0% by variable costs means 

cow and bull 

Annual expenses (depreciation, repair!; insurance, 

interest) of buildings, machinery, farm truck, etc. 

Veterinary servi ces, interest on variable capital and 

val ue of calf frorn 6 to 9 months 

3. Kinds of total costs 

Fixed 

Variable 

4. Profi t or loss per cow 

Without subsidies 

With three subsidies 

With five subsid ies 

5. Farm farnily incorne per cow 

W itho ut subs idies 

With three subsidies 

With five subsid ies 

6. Return on capital 

W itho ut subs idies 

With three subsidies 

With five subsid ies 

33 

Total 

€ 374 

€ 325 

€ 144 

% 19.8 

" 40.6 

" 18.7 

" 16.1 

" 4.8 

% 72.0 

" 28.0 

€ 843 

€ 676 

€ -302 

23 

" 167 

€ negative 

" 158 

" 302 

% nEgative 

" 12.7 

" 26.2 
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Table 3. Price am production costs of beef meat produced by a calf slaughtered 
at the age of 17 months am 256 kgs. of meat 

bles as well. On the other hand, the coefficient 
of multiple determination (0.905) indicates 
that the variation in the gross return achieved 

1. Beef meat price rece ived by farmers 

2. Beef meat production costs 

Labour wages 
Feed 

Annual expenses (depreciation, morta lity, interest) of 

cow and bull 

Annual expenses (deprecation, rep airs, insurance, 

interest) building, machinery, tru ck, etc. 

Veterinary servi ces, interest of variab le capital and calf, etc. 
3. Loss 

4. Break-e\€ n price 

% 13,6 
» 55 ,5 

» 12,8 

» 11 ,1 

» 7,0 

€5.132 per kg (table 3). Of the various items of the total 
costs of produced meat, the most important is feed 
(55.5%) followed by labour wages (13.6%), annual ex
penses of cows and bulls (12.8%), annual expenses ~f 
buildings, machinery and farm truck (11.1%) and veten
nary services, interest of variable capital and value of 
calves, etc. (7.0%). Comparing the meat price received and 
the meat production cost, we see that this price can ~ot 
cover the cost. This entails a loss of € 1.464 per kg, whIch 
can be covered by increasing the meat price up to €5.132 
per kg. without subsidies. 

3. Productivity analysis of this type of li
vestock farming 

The productivity of the resources used in beef meat 
production and that of the two main kinds of feed (con
centrates and forages) are of special importance from an 
economic point of view, because they may lead to the 
solution of some problems in extensive beef cattle farm
ing. These problems refer to: a) the contrib~tion of 
each production factor to the gross return achIeved, b) 
the marginal productivity of the resources use~ in rela
tion to their opportunity costs and c) the margmal rate 
of substitution of concentrates by forages and vice ver
sa to obtain the same amount of beef meat at the lowest 
feeding costs. The data used were analyzed by applying 
the well-known Cobb-Douglas production function. 

3. 1 Marginal value products of resources 
used and their opportunity costs 

The three farm resources included in the production 
function are: Cows (depreciation, mortality and inter
est of cows and bulls in € per cow), b) Labour wages in 
€ per cow, and c) Feed (cows, bulls and calves until the 
age of 9 months in € per cow). The gross .r~tu~n ob
tained from the beef produced and the subSIdIes IS also 
expressed in € per cow. 

The sum of production elasticities (1.000) shows that 
there is a rather constant ratio between input and out
put, namely when the former doubles the latter dou-

3.668 Ikg depends, by 90.5%, on the variation of the 
5.132 » three farm resources used (table 4). 

The marginal value product of cows is high
er (€525/ cow) than their opportunity costs 
(€129 / cow) as demonstrated by comparing 
marginal return to opportunity costs ratio 
(4.07). This means that it is profitable to keep 
cows producing this quantity of beef meat 
with the existing subsidies. 1.464 » 

5. 132 » The marginal value product of labour, 
amounting to €118 per cow, is lower than 
labour wages (€134 / cow) as shown by its ratio 

to opportunity costs (0,88). The low mar~inal produ~tiv
ity of labour is due to the fact that labou~ IS not <?q~amzed 
efficiently in extensive beef cattle farmmg. ThIs IS con
firmed by the fact that labour is used in large quantities 
and it is mainly based on foreign low-productivity work
ers. 

The marginal value product of feed, amounting to €226 
per cow, is lower than its opportunity costs estir,nated at 
€260 per cow. This is also confirmed by companng mar
ginal return to opportunity costs ratio (0,87). This means 
that cows producing the above quantity of beef meat per 
year can profitably utilize feed in lower amount or at 
cheaper costs than that used at present. However, the feed 
needed to reach the maximum total profit depends on the 

Table 4. Margin al productivity analysis of resources used in extensive 
beef cattle farming 

Number of farms 

Period in year 
y= GIUSS return (includingfive subsidies) in 

X,= Cows (depreciation, mortality, interest including bull) in 

XF Labour (wa!¥s in per cow includi ng bull and ca lf) 

X3= Feed (in per cow including bull and calf until 9 months) 

Sumof 
b's 
R2 

Marginal value products 

Cows in per cow 

Labour in pe- cow 

Feed in per cow 

Opportunity costs 

Cows in per cow 

Labour in pe- cow 

Feed in per cow 

Marginal retum to opportunity cost ratios 

Cows 

Labour 

Feed 

Level of probability for t 

a) O, OOO>P>O,OOl 
b) 0,0001 >P>O,072 

34 

106 

2002 

b,=0,604' 

b,=0,136b 

b3=0,260' 

=1 ,000 

=0,905 

525 
11 8 

226 

129 

134 

260 

4,07 

0,88 
0,87 
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Table 5. Marginal productivity am lysis of concentrates and forages in 
extensive beef cattle farming 

Number of extens ive beef cattle farms 

Period in year 

y= Beef meat production in Kgs 

X,= Concentrates in kgs per cow (including bull and calf) 

X2= Forages in kgs per row (including bull and calf) 

Marginal value products 

Con centra tes per kg. 

Forages per kg. 

Opportunity costs 

Con centra tes p er Kg. 

Forages per Kg. 

Marginal retum to opportunity cost ratios 

Con centra tes 

Forages 

Level 0 f proba bi I ity 

a) O,ooO>P>O,OO1 

Sumofb' s 

106 

2002 

b, =0,221 ' 

b2 =0,714' 

=0,935 

0,138 

0,091 

0,181 

0,071 

0,763 

1,282 

capacity of the cows kept, on the price or cost of produc
ing feedingstuffs and on the beef meat price. 

The reliability of marginal productivity of farm re
sources is confirmed by the fact that most production e
lasticities were found statistically significant at 0.001 per 
cent level of probability. 

3.2 Marginal value ~roducts of concentrates 
and forages anCl marginal rate of substi
tution between them to achieve the least 
cost ration 

The feed supplied is divided into two main kinds i.e: 
concentrates and forages. Both kinds of feed are given in 
kgs converting meadow and pasture into quantities of 
hay. The marginal value product of concentrates, 
amounting to €0.138 per kg, is lower than its opportuni
ty cost (€0.1811kg). In contrast, the marginal value prod
uct of forages, amounting to €0.091 per kg is higher 
than its opportunity cost (0,071 /kg). This is confirmed 
by the marginal return to opportunity cost ratios 
which is below 1 (0.763) for concentrates and exceeds 1 
(1.282) for forages (table 5). The fact that the above ra
tio is higher than one for forages and lower than one for 
concentrates leads to increase the former and to de
crease the latter to achieve a more economical ration. 
Indeed, the existing combination of these two kinds of 
feed in the actual ration is not the most profitable one 
since it does not lead to the least-cost ration to produce 
the same amount of beef meat. This may be reached by 
estimating the marginal rate of substitution of concen
trates by forages. 

The general equation of the marginal rate of substitu
tion is: 

which shows the amount saved on feed Xl (concen
trates), by supplying one additional unit of feed X2 
(forages) to produce the same amount of beef meat. 
The marginal rate of substitution leads to a decrease in 
the total feeding costs per cow. However, the least-cost 
ration is achieved when this rate of substitution be
comes 0.393 kgs per 1 kg: or €1 per €1. As a matter of 
fact, the marginal rate of substitution decreases pro
gressively when feed Xl decreases and feed X2 increas
es. The total amount of feed Xl, which corresponds to 
a certain total amount of feed X2, is estimated by the 
following equation: 

X =[-Y lX, 
I X b2 a 2 

As a result, the marginal rate of substitution becomes 
1 €/€ when 458.7 kgs of concentrates and 3775 kgs of 

forages per cow are combined. Indeed, at this level of con
centrates and forages the lower possible feeding cost is 
achieved, namely €351,96 per cow instead of €361,63 per 
cow or 2.7% lower (table 6). 

The reliability of the marginal productivity of concen
trates and forages is confirmed by the fact that production 
elasticities were found statistically significant at 0.001 per 
cent level of probability. 

Consequently, of utmost importance are forages and e
specially meadow and pasture to decrease the feeding 
costs of beef cows located in mountainous and less devel
oped areas. 

4. Conclusions 
In this work an attempt was made to illustrate the pos

sibilities and the presuppositions which may allow the 
Greek extensive beef cattle to become viable and much 
more profitable. The investigation undertaken was based 

Table 6. Marginal rate d substitution of concentrates by forages to 
achieve the same quantity of beef meat (100 kgs/cowJ 

Concentrates Forages Average marginal rate of Total costs 
(kgslcow) (kgslcow) substi tution of concentr ates of feeding 

by forages 

in Kgs in ( !cow) 

682,0 3342 0,659 1,680 361,63 
667,7 3361 0,642 1,635 360,39 
632,4 3418 0,598 1,523 358,04 

599,5 3475 0,557 1,420 356,13 
568,8 3532 0,520 1,325 354,74 

540,2 3589 0, 486 1,239 353,49 
513,4 3646 0,455 1,159 352,69 

488,3 3703 0,422 1,085 352,20 
464,8 3760 0,399 1,017 352,00 

458,7 3775 0,393 1,000 351,96 
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on a sample of 106 farms for the year 2002. The physical 
and economic data of these farms were collected from var
ious semi-mountainous and mountainous regions of Cen
tral and Northern Greece which are the most important 
for beef meat production. 

The analysis of the above beef cattle farms showed that 
the gross return of a beef cow without subsidies, amount
ing to €374, can not cover its total costs (€676), while with 
three subsidies (for cow, calf and slaughtering), amount
ing to €699/cow, it proves to be slightly higher (€23/cow) 
than the total costs. On the other hand, the gross return 
per cow including two more subsidies (for extensification 
and compensatory allowances), amounting to €843, is 
€167 higher than the total costs. The loss or the profit af
fects the farm family income and the return on capital un
favourably or favourably respectively. Indeed, the farm 
family income and the return on capital without subsidies 
are negative, while with three subsidies they come up to 
€158 per cow and 12.7% respectively and with five subsi
dies they equal € 302 per cow and 26.2% respectively. 
This means that in the year 2002, an extensive beef cattle 
farm of 50 or 100 beef cows generated a farm family in
come of €7900 or €15.800 with three subsidies and of 
€15100 or 30200 with five subsidies. 

On these grounds, it may be concluded that the viabil
ity of the extensive beef cattle farming can not be 
achieved under the present technical and economic condi
tions without subsidies. An improvement of the econom-

36 

ic position of this type of livestock production can be en
visaged by increasing the productivity of cows, by de
creasing the feeding costs and by increasing the meat 
price. Apart from this improvement, the allocation of 
subsidies by the European Union and the Greek Govern
ment is deemed to be still necessary. 
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